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ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TECl-INIQUE 
AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN ALLIED l=IELDS 

AN IMPROVED AUDIO OSCILLATOR 

m 
OR a number of years t:he 

F I General Radio TYPE 213 

, _ :u::�sc
1���;:t::i::e::e� 

1:one source for bridge measurements 
and ot:her purposes. This oscillator., 
which consists of a single-hut1:on 
microphone-driven "tuning fork., has 
been widely used because of its sun.
plicity., compact:ness., low cost., and 
ease of operation. 

A redesign of t:his instrument:., re· 
ulting in t:he TYPE 813 Audio Oscil

lat:or., has produced very definite 
improvements along 1:he following 
Jines: (1) more accurate calibration t:o 
any specified frequency value., (2) 
lower damping and grea1:er frequency 

tability, (3) complete independence 
of out:put and fork driving circuits, 
(4) more reliable opera1:ion and self-

tart:ing characteristics, (5) m u c h  
lower harmonic content: in output, 
(6) fork enclosed and free from dam
age and dirt, (7) provision made for a 
small self-cont:ained 4Yz-voh dry bat
tery for intermht:ent operation; or., 
alternately, out:side batteries for con
tinuous service or greater power out-

put., (8) a reduction. of t:he sound in 
air produced by 1:he oscillator. 

These improvements have been ac
complished by the use of a much more 
massive fork of unique design, by 
em.ploying two microphones of an im
proved type symmetrically loading 
each tine., and by 1:he use of an output 
:filt:er which reduces t:he harmonics 
in 1:he output. 

The fork is cut from a rectangular 
bar of uniform cold rolled s1:eel which 
is t:hen cadmium plated to resist cor
rosion. Two rigid back mi rophon.es 
are mounted from the heel of the fork 

FIGURE 1. External view of 1000-cycJe TYPE 
813-A Oscillator 
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FIG RE-· Int rnal i w of 400- ycle o cillator. h wing fork and method of mounting 

and are 1 at d symmetrically on th 
tines at, or back of, the point where 
maximum flexure o ur . In this man
ner, the free ibration of the fork i � 

influenced only to a very light degree 
by the load of the microphones. 

The fork is mounted rigidly at the 
heel abo e a small metallic base panel 
whi h carries he driving electromag
ne-t located b tween the tines. The 
ha e panel i suspended internally 

with four resilien mounting beneath 
a bakelite panel, which arries the ter
minal po ts and control wit h and 
which erve as a o er for the walnut 
cabinet. 

in e -the output of the microphone 
button contain harmonics of consider
able amplitude, a filter is provided to 
obtain good ""\Va eform . This :filter 
attenuates the second harmonic by 
more than 40 decibel . 
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he wiring diagram (Figure 3) 
show how one mi rophone, in series 
with the electromagnet and whatever 
battery is connected across the ter
minals A and B, drives the fork. The 
other mi rophone, in eries with the 
filter and whatever battery is con
nected across the terminals A and C, 
independently supplies the electrical 
output of the oscillator. The switch 
controls both circuits simultaneously. 

Output impedances of 50, 500, and 
5000 ohms are provided. Four output 
terminals are o arranged that the 
TYPE 274-M Double Plug may he 
quickly attached to give any one of 
these three in ernal impedance values. 
The output circuit is completely iso
lated from the driving circuit, and 
there is no direct-current component 
in the output. 

For intermittent operation. with a 
moderate power output, an intern.al 
472-volt battery is connected aero s 
the terminals A and B and the ter
minal C is connected, e� ternally, to 
the terminal B. The single battery thus 
energizes both the driving- and the 
output-microphone circuits. For gi·eater 
output, or for continuous operation. 
over e tended periods, the internal 
battery may he replaced by an ex
ternal battery of greater capacity or 

A B c 

, , I 1 

----l 

by some other low impedance direct
current ource of 472 volts to 8 volt , 
connected externally across the ter
minals A and B, with C joined to B. 

The best frequency stability and the 
lowest harmonic content are obtained 
when the amplitude of fork ihration 
is small, corresponding to a driving 
battery voltage not greater than. 472 
volts. Ma imum power output con
sistent with the e conditions is ob
tained with a total output battery 
voltage of 6 to 8 volts. 

The operating characteristi s of the 
TYPE 813 Oscillator are given below. 

Frequency: The TYPE 813 Audio Os il
lator i available in two models, 400 
cycles and 000 cycles. Other :fre
quencies between 300 cycles and 1500 
cycles can be obtained on special order. 

The :frequency is adjusted to within. 
0.5% of the specified value. The tem
perature coefficient i - 0.007% per 
degree Fahrenheit and the change in 
frequen. y with dri ing voltage is less 
than 0.01 % per volt. The frequ ncy 
i entirely independent of load imped
ance. 

W avefonn: The total harmonic con
tent of the output into a mat hed 
re i ti e load is le s than 0.5% with 

a::: 5000 
w 500 

� 50 

LL. 

FIGURE 3. Circuit diagram of TYPE 813-A 0 cillator 
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FIGURE 5 (right). Ratio of power output, P, 
to the maxim.UID. power output, Po, as a func
tion of output i.mpedance. The horizontal 

scale may he read as �o or �0• depending upon 

whether the load impedance is larger or smaller 
than 'the matched value, Zo 

4Yz-volt drive and less than 0.8% 
with 6-volt drive. Figure 4 shows how 
the ratio of total harmonic content, 
H, to the harmonic content, H0, with 
a matched oad, varies with the ratio 
of load impedance, Z, to matched load 
impedance, Zo. 

Output: The output to a matched load 
impedance is 20 to 30 milliwatts with 
6-volt drive and 10 to 15 milliwatts 
with 4Yz-volt drive. Figure 5 shows 
how the ratio of output power, P, to 
the ma:ximUID. output power, P0, de
creases as the load impedance, Z, is 
made larger or smaller than the opti
mum value, Zo. 

The maximum open circuit output 

- -; 

FIGURE 4 (left) . Variation in harmonic con
tent of output voltage as a function. of the 
ratio of the load impeda nce , Z, to the matched 
load imJ?edance Z0• Note that the harmonic 
content 1s extremely sma 11 for high i m pedance 
loads. This makes it possible to work the oscil
lator into the grid circuit of a vacuum-tube 
amplifier to obtain. higher power output with 

good waveform 
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voltage is 20 to 24 volts with 6-volt 
drive and 14 to 17 volts with 4Yz-volt 
drive. 

Input Power: The driving microphone 
draws about 25 milliamperes at 4Yz 
volts and 30 milliamperes at 6 volts. 
The output microphone draws about 
60 milliamperes at 4Yz volts and 80 
milliamperes at 6 volts. These values 
are subject to considerable variation. 

Dimensions: Both models, (length) 9 
x (width) 5 x (height) 6 inches, over
all. 

Price: 
1000-cycle model - $34.00 

400-cycle model - 36.00 

-H. • LAMSO 
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THE ANALYSIS OF 

COMPLEX SOUNDS OF CONSTANT PITCH 

0 E of the many uses of the TYPE 
636- Wave Analyzer is in the 

frequency analysis of sounds which 
have a constant pitch. The selectivity 
and ease of operation of the analyzer 
make it particularly useful for applica
tions of this sort. 

An excellent example of this type of 
problem is the analysis of the tone pro
duced by an automobile horn. N eces
sary equipment consists of a suitable 
microphone, an audio-frequency ampli
fier, and the wave analyzer, and should 
be arranged as shown in Figure 1. 
The microphone should have a rea
sonably good response over the range 
up to 10,000 cycles. In the analysis de
scribed here, a low-priced piezo-electric 
microphone was used. The amplifier is 
used to obtain a voltage of sufficient 
magnitude to operate the wave ana
lyzer and should, of course, have a fiat 
response over the frequency range in 
which measurements are to be made. 

Three different automobile horns 

were analyzed with this equipment and 
the results are shown in Figures 2, 3, 
and 4. The scale of ordinate , Sound 
Pressure in Percentage of Fundamental, 
is proportional to the wave analyzer 
readings, since all elements in the sys
tem have essentially fiat frequen y re
sponse curves. 

The horn in Figure 2 is a type used 
on low-priced automobiles and has a 
loud, piercing tone. An examination of 
its spectrum shows a resonance in the 
region of the tenth harmonic, which is 
nearly thirty times as strong as the 
fundamental. This accounts for the pe
culiar tone quality of this type of horn. 
The horns shown in Figures 3 and 4 are 
a pair which are intended to be sounded 
at the same time. Each has a rather 
pleasant tone, not greatly different 
from that of some musical instruments. 
The output of each horn contains har
monics of approximately equal ampli
tudes over a wide frequency range with 
no pronounced resonances. 

0 

0 

0 

f<M--1------ 0 
l<H--+---t-'l�JO 

0 

0 

0 PIEZO 
ELECTRIC 

MICROPHONE TYPE 514-AM 
AMPLIFIER 

TYPE 036 A 
WAVE ANALYZ.ER 

Frc RE 1. rran.gement of equipment for analyzing ound of con tant pil h 
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I 
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FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SEC. 
HORN #1 

I 
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FIGURE 2 (above). Frequency pectrum of Horn No. 1 
FIG RE 3 (below). Frequency pect.rum. of Horn o. 2 
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Fie RE Fr quency pectrum of I� orn o. 3 

isual indi ation of th waveform, 
made by m ans of a cathode-ray o il
lograph and weep circuit, i often u e
ful in interpreting the :frequ n y anal -

is. permanent r cord an be made 
by ph tographing the o cillograph pat
tern with a till-picture amera. The 
nee ssary equipm nt i hown in Fig
ure 5 and onsi t of the piezo-electric 
microphone, an amplifier, a a thode
ray o illograph with lin ar weep cir
cuit, and a hand camera. 

PIEZO 
ELECTRIC 

MIC.RO PHONE 

0 0 
00 

TYPE 714-A 
AMPLIFIER 

To obtain sufficie t deflecting volt
age for th o illograph, an amplifier 
with a high voltage output, u h as the 
n w General Radio TYPE 714- Am
plifier, 1 needed. The oscillograph 
(TYPE 687 - ) has a self- ontain d 

" eep circuit and po' er suppl . F r 
making the photograph of Figure 6, a 
camera ha ing an f /4.5 len was u!? d 
with erichrome film. h e po ure 

a 0.2 econ.cl. 
The three osc ·nogram of Figure 6 

----

TYPE 687-A 
ELECTRON OSCILLOGRAPH 

Fie RE 5. Arrangement of equjpment for photographing t.he wa eform of und of c nstant 
pitch 
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Fi:GURE 6. Oscillograms showing waveform of 
horns (top) o. 1, (center) o. 2, (bot:tom) 

No. 3 

are,, respectively,, the waveforms of 
the horns of Figures 2, 3, and 4. In 
each oscillogram the sweeping fre
quency was equal to one-half the horn 
fundamental frequency . Note that 
Figure 6 shows that the fundamental 
of the horn of Figure 2 appears as a 
modulat·on. of the tenth harmonic. 

These same methods of analyzing 

and photographing sounds of constant 
pitch can, of cour e, be applied to a 
large number of problems. The noi e 
of in.tern.al combustion engine , muf
flers, and various types of electrical 
and mecb an.ical equipmen L can he 
treated in the same manner as the horn 
tones. A harmonic analysi of a sound 
of this type will readily show up the 
frequencies at which resonant phe
nomena are taking place. In the case of 
a horn tone, proper treatment of the 
a oustic systems producing resonances 
will improve the quality of the oun.d. 
In other applications where it is de
sired -ro redu e the intensity or di -
agreeableness of a sound, as in a muf
fler, for instance, t:he resonance ma 
he shifted, by proper design, to points 
where their eff ct is less noticeable. 

-H. H. SCOTT 

The General Radio equipment men
tioned in the foregoing arti le i all 
standard catalog apparatu . The pri e 
are as follows: 

TYPE 636-A Wave nalyzer ... $490.00 
TYPE 514- M Amplifier. . . . . . 85.00 
TYPE 714- mplifier ........ 190.00 
TYPE 687- Electron Oscillo-

graph .................... 184.00 

The microphone used for this parti -
ular ork was an. Astatic Type Dl04, 
which lists at $22.50. This microphone 
can he obtained from. the General 
Radio Company or from the manu
facturer. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 Stat:e Street: 

........ ..., 
Cambridge A, Massachusetts �,:t!N'\ 

... 
u.s,,. 
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